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Gyros - Single Axis MEMS Sensors 

CRH02

CRS39

CRS09

CRG20

CRM100/200

SiRRS02

CRS43

best in class, ultra-high performance, FOG grade gyro

ultra-high performance, custom design for downhole 
north seeking

low-noise, high performance FOG grade MEMS gyro

single chip, digital high-performance capacitive gyro with 
high stability and low cost

low-cost, precision navigation and pointing PZT gyros in 
fl at and orthogonal confi gurations

rugged, hermetically sealed gyro offering high 
performance in severe environments 

drop-in replacement for the Silicon Sensing’s successful 
CRS03 gyro range 



Multi/IMU - Complete MEMS Inertial Solutions

MEMS - Foundry Services

Accelerometers - Dual Axis MEMS Sensors 

CMS300/390

CAS200/290

DMU10/11

DMU30

combi-sensor, offering gyroscope and dual-axis 
accelerometers in fl at and orthogonal confi gurations

In addition to manufacturing its own MEMS products, Silicon Sensing is now able to 
offer MEMS foundry services for prototype fabrication through to mass production.

Having developed and produced 30 million MEMS devices over 17 years, Silicon 
Sensing has accumulated sophisticated wafer processing technologies and unique 
packaging capabilities which can now be accessed by customers for development and 
production of their own designs.

MEMS processing capabilities include DRIE, wet and dry etch, Thin Film PZT sputtering, 
metal deposition and MEMS packaging using 4” to 8” wafers.
Over 2000 customers have been supplied with a wide range of applications including 
MEMS mirrors, inkjet printheads, RF MEMS and gas sensors.

high-spec, dual-axis interface surface-mount
components in fl at and orthogonal confi gurations

low-cost, six degrees of freedom inertial
measurement unit, available as OEM or module

new, compact high-performance non-ITAR 6-DoF
system for north seeking and navigation



Heritage

Capability

Silicon Sensing Systems Limited
Clittaford Road Southway
Plymouth Devon
PL6 6DE  United Kingdom

T:    +44 (0)1752 723330
F:    +44 (0)1752 723331
E:   sales@siliconsensing.com
W:  siliconsensing.com

Silicon Sensing Systems is a Joint Venture company, bringing together the
complementary skills of its two partners UTC Aerospace Systems (UTAS) and Sumitomo 
Precision Products.  Formed in 1999 to bring silicon MEMS gyros to the marketplace, 
SSS can trace its ancestry back over 100 years to the early days of the mechanical 
gyroscope as devised by Elmer Sperry.  The Sperry Gyroscope company, which first 
brought practical gyroscopes to the market, was subsumed into British Aerospace,
one of the predecessor JV partners before its purchase by Goodrich, and then UTAS.

Silicon Sensing Systems has an unrivalled track record in delivering quality MEMS 
gyros and accelerometers in high volume to a wide variety of markets, over 30 million 
sensors having been delivered to satisfied customers.  Today, SSS offers a range of 
high-performance MEMS gyros, a new range of MEMS accelerometers and a variety of 
multisensor and IMU products integrating both gyros and accelerometers.  SSS has a 
team of specialist application engineers who can advise new customers on their sensor 
selection or support their integration activities.  SSS is also now able to offer its MEMS 
foundry capability to external customers.


